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Abstract 
With the development of the optical components design and manufacturing 
technology, optical lens especially large-size optical lens have been widely used in 
aviation, aerospace, national defense and etc, so the processing and measurement of 
optical components have become the research focus in today’s word, and this also put 
forward higher requirements of precision metrical technology. 
Precision measurement technology is the prerequisites for the development of 
precision processing, and precision metrical platform is the basis to achieve precision 
measurement. The design for precision metrical platform including architecture 
design, the control system debugging and the error evaluation and etc, all of these 
done can carry out the measurement of the optical elements been gave. After the 
measurement completed, the data got by the measurement should be analyzed and 
compared with the given surface parameters, so can assess the quality of surface 
processing of optical components. 
The project based on the requirements for the measurement of large-size optical 
components, a Precision Metrical Platform has been developed. The main work can 
be described as follows: 
1．The hardware system of the precision metrical platform has been designed and 
built. The marble has been used as the main structure material for the platform, the 
bridge style construction has been selected as required. The flat linear motor was 
chose as the drive mechanism, the contact and non-contact detection system have 
been used to measure the optical elements. The whole system has a stable structure 
and reliable performance. 
2．Completed the control system design and debugging of the precision metrical 
platform. The closed-loop system made of computer, control card, drive, linear motor, 
linear encoder was used by the control system. As the system debugging finished, the 
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variety different measuring paths can be supplied for different optical components. 
3．The analysis of the error factors was realized and the theory of compensation 
model was built, the geometric errors of the platform also be calibrated by existing 
means. The platform error calibration including mechanical error, single geometric 
error and etc, and an analysis on the impact of the measurement result was done. The 
compensation data was got by the error measurement, it can provide the basis for the 
later compensation. 
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